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In thinking back on 1993 I am delighted with the 
good year we have had for the Boulder Bird Club. We
have seen our membership grow to over 90 members.
We have had 4 outstanding issues of our newsletter 
11BBC News" published. We had 52 successful field trips
with a total of over 350 people participating, and saw at
least 206 species of birds on those trips. We have new
By-Laws to guide us in the coming years, and had a
terrific Christmas party with over 30 in attendance.

The success of this year has been due to the 
involvment and participation of many of our members,
and I thank you all. 

I feel 1993 has set the stage for another year of 
great birding and birding-related activities by and for 
our club in 1994. I know I am looking forward to a lot
of good birding trips and hope you are too. So be 
sure to participate in the field trips and get out into the
field and see the birds.

Good birding! 
Suzi Plooster, President

MARCH MEETING of the BBC 
• When: Friday, March 25, 7:00 pm 
• Where: Penthouse, Golden West Manor 
(Use east entrance and take elevator to penthouse)
We are planning for a special speaker and 

presentation, plus a time for refreshments and getting
acquainted. Bring a plate of finger food to share. 
Put it on your calendar now! It will be here before you
know itl 

�· 1994 BBC OFFICERS '(;f7 President - Suzi Plooster 1 - · 

Vice-president - Caroly Murray
Secretary - Betsy Daniel 
Treasurer - Marge Foland 
Field Trip Coordinator - Bill Kaempfer
BBC News Editor - Myron Plooster
Field Log Compiler - Susan Ward

" 
494-6708
678-9787
449-9239
494-5289
939-8005
494-6708
449-6686

Please contact us at any time if you have questions
or wish information, or would like to share your ideas
for the Club .. 

BBCne-ws 
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January, February, and March, 1994 

DUES ARE DUE 
Your dues are due in January, $5.00 (a very 

nominal fee) for the year 1994. Any number of people
to one household, one malling address! We hope that
everyone will renew membership in the club. Most of
the funds are used for publishing and mailing the 
newsletter, which keeps you informed of our field trips.
Please put all names you want on the membership list
on your dues form. Be sure to fill out the form - we 
need it to keep our records straight - and let us know
how you are willing to help the BBC, as this 
organization depends on you. We send only one 
complimentary copy to prospective members because
of costs. So we very much appreciate your 
membership. Send the form with your dues to our 
treasurer, Marge Foland, 6738 Lakeview Dr., Boulder,
CO 80303. Please renew now. Don't delay!

MEMBERSHIP LIST 

A new membership list will be published with our
"April-May-June" issue. Please include each name 
separately on your dues form to have it included on the
membership list. Due to costs, we will print only one 
list for the year. Members who join during the course
of the year will be mentioned in the newsletter so you 
can add them to to your master list. Be suia to lr.c:uda
the number of Boulder County birds you have on your
life list in the box provided by your signature - the lists
will be published in the Spring issue.

BBC FIELD TRIPS 

V 
Field Trip Coordinator Bill Kaempfer prepares a list 

.\ 
of field trips for each month according to bird ·� availability in our area. Please take advantage of these
opportunities to learn more about birds. You will enjoy
this club more, the more you participate in these trips.
You will be warmly welcomed no matter what your 
birding ability. Visitors and guests are always welcome.
We do ask that those under 16 be accompanied by a
responsible adult. Everyone should have and be able
to use binoculars. 

In the interests of conservation, we carpool when
possible for local trips in which driving is necessary. 
All participants are asked to pay the driver $1.00. Non
local trip fees will be determined by the driver. 

FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING Please arrive before the time listed, as all trips leave
?ur First Sunday Birding trips to Walden Wildlife promptly. We would rather bird than wait around. 

Habitat, off�· 75th St. between Valmont and Jay Dress for the weather, have a snack and water with A ,,,
Roads, the first Sunday of every month from 9,.,a.nJ,.Jp ·v<r JIP:J '-you. Don't forget those binoculars. and bring your ,:. )t� di'noon, .h�ve proved to be a great success.���� scope if you have one. �� ��Ong1n�t�d by past president Marj Swies; First'f>u :.:..:--- We know you'll enjoy our birding field trips. J .:, � ?unday 81rd1ng �as attracted a steady following. Even '-. ___ � 1� outrageous windy weather in December, 16 hardy QUOTE ON OWLING by Dick Pratt �s-birders s.how�� u�. This is a great way for new birders (lifted from Colo. Bird Atlas Newsletter). to learn 1?ent1f1cat1on skills and techniques of "Owling with three people is eminently more enjoyableobservation. We have spotting scopes along to aid us. than owling by yourself. It would be even more D? come and participate on a regular basis, and you enjoyable yet with three persons and an owl, though I
';;.;11 learn a lot abou! b!rds, gua�anteed. You will also am beginning to doubt that this ever happens. Most eat a lot of new b1rd1ng buddies. owls are found by dumb luck. In my experience tapes,

squeaking, and imitation all fail equally well."
·";.q,



LOUISE HERING1S BIRDING EXPERIENCES
A six-week summer school course 1n Ornithology in 1944 was

my beginning birding experience The Boulder Bird Club was

organized by several of us Biology grnduato students and a handful

of townspeople in February, 1947. So began almost 50 years of 

wonderful outdoor adventures with congenial persons who loved

nature as much as I did . . 
While 8 grad student, I studied the nesting populations of birds

on 8 75-acre plot in the Blad< Forest, near Colorado Springs-an

interesting area because of ,ts prox1mrty to both plains and foothills.

Later I worked on nesting counts on plots near Estes Park, and 

adjacent to Mesa Verde National Park
For almost 40 years I have made both nesting and winter counts

on a 20-acro plot in the yellow pine tores1 beneath the Flatirons on .
Enchanted Mesa, south of Chautauqua And, one memorable winter 

I counted birds in knee-deep snow on Sugarloaf.
A school year in Columbus, Ohio. added a couple doze�

species to my life list, as did enthusmstJc trips to northern California,

Arizona, and the Tetons My understanding Philadelphia. cousin took

me to Hawk Mountain twice, and a kind friend in western PA drove

me to lakes and parks. Attend,ng several conventions of the
Colorado Field Ornrthologists all over our stato was tun. In thg ourly
sots I did much birding 1n the Grand Lake area and 1n Rocky
Mountain Nal Park I was a good hiker then, and espedally enJoyed
exploring the tundra above timberline. 

My fondest memories are of our own tnps originobng in Boulder,
The Bird Club has been so fortunate to have an 1ncomporable central
location, surrounded by so many different habitats, good in all
seasons. On our walks we also learned to identify the colorlul wild 
flowers in the various life zones, and observed the butterflies there. 
took snapshots on most outings; I have many boxes full. 

There are memories of good friendships over the 50 years. So 
many of those birders have passed away, or moved out of Boulder 
County. However. with the present rejuvenation of the Boulder Bird 
Club, there will be plenty of exciting tnps ,n the future and lots of new 
friendships. 

- Louise Hering
(Ed. note: Lowse is the only currenUy active charter member of the 

Boulder 8Jrd Club. You can fmd her most mornings on the boardwalk 

at Cottonwood Marsh m Walden Wildlife Habitat) 

BIRDING IN TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
Last April I spent 1 O days birding in Trinidad and Tobago with 8 

other people from the Chicago Audubon Society" These islands are 
just off the coast of Venezuela, so the plants. animals, and birds are 
mostly the same as those of S America. 

I spent 6 of the days at the Asa Wright Nature Center and 
Lodge. This is a wonderful place to stay, up in mountain rainforest. It 
is also a great place to bird, as we did for two of the days there. The 
first morning I was able to identify 15 new species by myself before 
breakfast! They have a veranda with hummingbird feeders where 
you can see Tufted Coquettes, Copper-rumped Hummingbirds, and 
Black-throated Mangos. Other birds easy to see there are Orange
winged Parrot, Green Honeycreeper, Bananaquit, Great Kiskadee, 
and Barred Antshnke. Specialties at Asa Wright include a lek of 
dancing White-bearded Manakins and a cave tilted with roosting 
Oilbirds that look like long-tailed owls. One of my favorite memories 
was a tree full of woven nests with large, noisy Crested Oropendola 
constantly going in and out of them. 

Each day from Asa Wright we were guided by a local birding 
expert. One day to the Northern Range saw Magnificent Frigatebird,
Gray-headed Kite, Common Black-Hawk, White-Tailed Trogon,
Gol�en-headed Manakin, and Rufous-tailed Jacamar. A day at an
agricultural station and Nariva swamp on the east coast saw
Savannah Hawk. Pearl Kite, Red-breasted Blackbird, Green-rumped
Parrolet, and Red-bellied Macaw. A trip to Arena forest provided
Plumbeous Kite, Zone-tailed Hawk, Southern Lapwing, Ruddy
Ground-dove, and Striped Cuckoo. One of the best trips was to
Caroni Marsh on the west coast where I saw thousands of ScarletIbis fly into just a few trees at sunset to roost.

T�e island of Tobago also had lots of unique birds to see, espeaalty on the nature sanctuary on Lrttle Tobago Island. There Isaw Red-�illed Tropicbird, Brown Booby, and Brown Noddy Tern.Another tnp to the Gilpin Trace mountain forest saw Great BlackHawk, Blue-backed Manak1n, and Collared Trogon.
One thing that s�eme� strange to me was that I did not see anysparr_ows the entire tnp, I did see 16 species of flycatchers and 13species o� tanagers. For the whole tnp I saw 160 species of birds,150 of which were new for my life 11st. Even though I have a lot ofother places I want to travel to bird, I hope to go back to Trinidadand Tobago again 

- Steve Utz

FOOTHILLS AUDUBON is a real birding group and 
they draw members from Longmont, Berthoud, and 
Loveland. They meet the 1st Monday of the month at 
7:30 pm in the Berthoud Community Center in 
Berthoud, 248 Welch Ave. We are now exchanging 
�e��letters with them. Membership in Foothills is $1 o 
1nd1v1dual, $15 family, Send to Bob Lindsay, Treas,, 
1118 Avon Lane. Longmont, co 80501.

o We had a Tundra Swan on Valmont Reservoir. Hope
many of you got to see it.
o Bill Kaempfer headed up the Boulder Christmas
Count again in 1993. This is the 8th time Bill has taken
responsibility for this big Job. Thanks, Bill.
� Gene Shimel spent his summer in the North country,
birding and guiding fly-fishermen.
o The big birding finds in Boulder Count in December
were the Varied Thrush, Northern Waterthrush, Gray
Catbird, and Rusty Blackbirds at Golden Ponds in west
Longmont. Be sure to listen to the Colorado Bird
Report to hear about the 11hot11 birds.
e Helen Stiles-Wainwright had a nice article published
in the October issue of the Colorado Bird Atlas
Newsletter. We are reprinting it with her permission
elsewhere in the Newsletter.

WHERE THE BIRDS ARE - Jan-Feb-March 
When lakes are frozen check out the flowing waters. 

Good places to check are: 
o Boulder Creek from 75th St. west. Park in lot at

75th and Boulder Creek bridge - Wood Ducks may be 
present - but you need to be quiet or they spook. 

e Best wintering place for ducks (possibly including 
Oldsquaws) is the S. Platte river at 88th and Colorado 
in Thornton. From parking area at southeast corner, 
walk the paved path to the south. Check out the 
Thornton reservoir across the ditch to the west of the 
path as well. 

• Waneka Lake in Lafayette often has open water
and ducks up close. 

• Check Rabbit Mountain near Lyons for raptors.
• Stearns Lake trail for raptors. Park in lot, take trail

around lake to spillway, walk down trail to the east and 
follow the south loop trail through the fenced path back 
to the west & return to parking area. Good for Bald and 
Golden Eagles and other hawks. Check trees for small 
birds. 

• Check your neighborhood for feeders. You never
know what interesting birds your neighbors may be 
feeding. 

Suzi Plooster Northern 

NEW BBC BY-LAWS 
� New by-laws were presented at the July 1993) 1meeting, reviewed by members and the By-laws 

committee of Suzi Plooster, Louise Hering, Caroly 
Murray, and Carol Cushman. Those by-laws were 
presented and approved by the Club at the December 
meeting. According to Roberts' Rules of Order, we do 
not need a constitution unless we are incorporated, 
thus this change to by-laws only. Hopefully, they will 
suffice for some time, and now replace the previous 
constitution written in 1948. Thanks to the committee 
and to Myron Plooster for the computer work. Copies 
of the new by-laws were passed out to those attending 
the Christmas meeting, and are included with this 
newsletter for other members. 

OUR THANKS TO: 
* Boulder Co. Parks & Open Space for including us

in their newsletter, 
* Wild Bird Center of Boulder, for their continuing

support of BBC.
* Wild Birds Unlimited, 2720 S. Wadsworth,

Westminster, for posting info about BBC on their 
bulletin board. 

Visit these stores for top quality seed and bird� 
related items. They have been good friends to us. 

W�nter Feeding, Musts 
• Oil sunflower Seed
• Suet
• Wate.r:



BOULDER BIRD CLUB OBSERVATIONS - Sept-Nov 1993 
Number Of Trips On Which Each Bird \.las Seen Each Month 

Sep Oct Nov 
LOONS����������-t-�--t-�---i-�---i 
Pacific Loon O 1 0 
Common Loon O O 1

GREBES 
Pied-billed Grebe 
Horned Grebe 
Red-necked Grebe 
Eared Grebe 
Western Grebe 
Clark's Grebe 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

PELICANS���������+-�-t-�-i-�--i
American White Pelican O 1 0

CORMORANTS 
Double-crested Cormorant 1 2 0

8 I TTE RN S and HE RONS------+---1---t-----1 
Great Blue Heron 
Black-crowned Night-Heron 

1 
0 

2 
1 

2 
0 

S\JANS, GEESE, and DUCKS---1----+--i-----1 
Canada Goose O 2 2 
\.Jood Duck 1 0 1 
Green-winged Teal O 2 1 
Mallard 1 2 2 
Northern Pintail 
Northern Shoveler 
Gadwall 
American \Jigeon 
Canvasback 
Redhead 
Ring-necke<i Duck 
Common Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Hooded Merganser 
Common Merganser 
Ruddy Duck 

0 2 1 
1 1 1 
0 2 2 

1 2 2 
0 1 1 
0 2 1 
0 2 1 
O O 2 
0 2 2 
0 2 1 
0 0 1 

0 1 1 

AMERICAN VULTURES-------l---+----+----1 
Turkey Vulture 0 1 0

KITES, HA\JKS, EAGLES, and ALLIES-+---+-�� 
Osprey 

SKUAS 
Long 
Fran 
Ring 
Cali 
Sabi 

, GULLS, TERNS, 
-tailed Jaeger
kl in' s Gull 
-billed Gull 
fornia Gull 
ne's Gull 
NS and DOVES 
Dove 

AL 0\./LS 
t Horned 0\.1 l 
!SHERS

ed Kingfisher 

and 

PIGEO 
Rock 

TYP!C 
Grea 

KINGF 
Belt 

\./OODP 
Down 
Nort 

TY RAN 
East 

LARKS 
Horn 

S\.JALL 
Viol 
Barn 

ECKERS and ALLIES 
y Woodpecker 
hern Flicker 
T FLYCATCHERS 
ern Kingbird 

ed Lark 
0\./S 
et-green Swal Low

Swallow 
MAGPIES, and CROWS 
Jay 

k-billed Magpie
ican Crow 

JAYS, 
Blue 
Blac 
Amer 
Comm on Raven 

Tl TM I 
Blac 

THRUS 
Moun 
Amer 

STARL 
Euro 

VIREO 
Soli 

CE 
k-capped Chickadee 
HES 
tain Bluebird 
ican Robin 
INGS and ALLIES 
pean·starling 
s

tary Vireo 
WOOD
Oran 
Yel L 
Wils 

WARBLERS 
ge-crowned Warbler 
o'rl-rumped Warbler 
on's Warbler 

I Sep 
SKIMMERS 

0 
0 
1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 
0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 
1 

0 
0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 
0 
1 

Bald Eagle 
Northern Harrier 
Red-tailed Ha\.lk 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0

1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

0 

1 
0 

2 
1 
0 
2 

OWS, TOWHEES, JUNCOS, SPARR 
Amer 
Song 
Whit 
Dark-

ALLIE!: 
Ferruginous Hawk 
Rough-legged Hawk 
Golden Eagle 

CARACARAS and FALCONS,----+---+---+---i 
American Kestrel 
Prairie Falcon 

0 

0 
1 
0 

2 
1 

RAILS, GALLINULES, and coor:�+--�+-�--1-�-l

Virginia Rail 
Sora 
American Coot 

CRANES,---����--�4---1---+-----a 

1 
0 

0

1 
1 
2 

0 
0 

2 

Sandhill Crane 0 1 0

PLOVERS and LAP\.J I NGS,------+----+--1----1 
Black-bellied Plover 
Killdeer 

SANDPIPERS, PHALAROPES, and 
Greater Yellowlegs 

0 

1 
1 
2 

0

0

ALLIE!:----+-___.. 

ican Tree Sparrow 
Sparrow 

e-crowned Sparrow
eyed Junco 
IRDS and ORIOLES 
inged Blackbird 
rn Meadowlark 
Blackbird 

BLACKB 
Red-w 
Weste 
Rusty 
Brew 
Com mo 

er's Blackbird 
n Grackle 

FINCH 
Hous 
Amer 

OLD W 
Hous 

ES and ALLIES 
e Finch 
ican Goldfinch 
ORLD SPARROWS 
e Sparrow 

0 
0 
1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 
1 

1 

Oct 

1 
2 
2 

1 

1 

1 

0 

2 

1 
2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 
2 
0 

0 
2 
2 
1 

2 
2 

0 

1 
1 

2 

2 

1 

Lesser Yellowlegs 
Common Snipe 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
0 

0 
1 
1 
0 

Compiled by Susan Ward 

�ilson 1 s Phalarope 

� .. ,1 ' ' 
t ... .. ,. 
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1994 BOULDER BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP & DUES 

Nov 

0 
0 
2 
0 
0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

2 

2 
1 

2 

0 
0 

2 

0 

0 
0 
0 

2 
2 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
0 

0 

2 

2 

1 

PHONE _____ _ 

ZIP ___ _ 

D CHECK# 
------ AMOUNT $ DATE. ____ _ Dues are $5.00 per year per family to one address

1994 

Jan 1 - Dec 31, 1994 Birding ability level: D Beginner D Intermediate DI am willing to lead a trip to
D Advanced 

DI am willing to help BBC by
Return to: Marge Foland, Treas. BBC,

Boulder County Birds LIFE LIST

#D Signature 

6738 Lakeview Drive 
Boulder, CO 80303

Signature 



FALL SEASON BIRD BANDING AT LYKINS GULCH

_ from The Dipper, the Foothills Audubon newsletter. 
The nets were opened eighteen days between Sepl. 2 and Oct. 21,

1993, at the Allegra Collister Nature Preserve or. what 1s co�monly 

called Lykins Gulch. A total of 211 birds comprised of 33 different

species received new bands. 
Th 

· o·f 1994 will prove to be an exciting time as the band ing
e spring 

C".....: tifi C It h · ed a grant from the Boulder County �en c- u ure 
team as recerv 
A T W·h'ich has been used to purchase much needed mistwareness ax 

ets and equipment Some of the monies will help to conduct a 

�abitat growth study at the site to determine the rate of growth. of �e

once heavily-grazed understory nnd if rt has an effect on _the d1versrty

of species of birds banded at the gulch. The gulch Is private land 

owned by the Caribou Ranch with an easement granted to the 

Boulder Nature Conservancy for the preserve_ . , 
This commg May, the BBC plans to have several opportum�es to

join Virgin/as Dionigi at the bird banding area. They are p�rtially 

supported by the Colorado Bird ObseNatory, t�ut alf work ts done by

volunteers and they would welcome any do�auons, as �h?Y work with
bare-bones budget. Send donations to V,rgm1a D1omg1. 2949 

�niversity Ave., Longmont 80503. and mark it specifically for Lykins

Gulch Bird Banding.

Tips for Birdwatching 

+ Binoculars help! Scopes help
even more 

+ Observe silhouette of bird
+ Observe head of bird:

- markings
- eye stripes or rings
- color
- beak shape

+ Check for
wing bars 

- tail spots
- streaking

+ Look for distinctive actions
- tail wagging/flicking
- walking/hopping
- feeding, flying

+ Note habitat and time of year
+ Compare with a field guide

BIRDlNG FROM A CAMPER 
Next to finding birds, talking with ranchers is one of the rewards

(and obligations) of Eastern Colorado Atias birding. Art and I travel in
an old, bright yellow Dodge camper, obviously visible for miles
around. In a recent visit to the Fremont Butte, Pinneo, and Round
Top blocks (Brush-Akron area) we met quite a few local ranchers, 
usually as we sat at the edge of a road watching, listening, scoping.
Obviously a camping vehicle is a rarity in these parts and pretty soon
a f�llow in a truck would come by and ask if we needed any help,
which was the opener for some good conversations.

We learned a lot about the country and the roads (watch the dry
sand - you can get bogged down). The local people were most
kn�wledgeable abot:Jt the big birds - owls, pheasan1s, prairie
chickens, hawks. We learned that in one now-abandoned homestead
a big (Great Horned?) owl had nested in the surrounding trees. The
pla� had "formerly been rented and apparently the renters had
dehghted 1n shooting the owls. Possibly the owls were returning - anassignment for us next time- out

One pleasant 'rancher told us about his longhorns (sturdier and s�aller than �rdinary cattle). We had previously run into problems trying to get into the Round Top Quad - nothing but barred gates, NO 1iRESPASS1NG signs, and rudimentary roads, and we mentionedthis to the rancher_ He offered to lend us his horse ilnd we werete
.
mpled, although I'm not sure I could get on a horse anymore.Birding on horseback could be fun.
Whil� we've Aever been shot at or, threatened, we did discover thatone Irritable landlord didA't want AN:YONE on his property, even the men working on the oil pumping eqL:Jrpment. But another let us havethe run of his beautiful yard full of SwaiAaon's Thrushes, orioles,goldflpchee, e.nd a White-crowned Sparrow

• Helen -Stlles-Wainwr.ight

COLO.RADO BIRD QPORW 

279-307·6

BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIPS 

JANUARY, FEBRUARY, & MARCH 1994 

January 2: First Sunday Birding. Meet at Walden 
Ponds at 9:00 a.m. for a half day of birding to start 
your year list for 19941 Leader-Steve Borichevsky (447-
3896) 

January 22: Boulder County. Saturday, joint trip with 
DFO to various sites in Boulder County. Be prepared 
for a long day (9:30 am to 5:00 pm). Limited number, 
prior reservation required. Call the leaders--Suzi and 
Myron Plooster (494-6708). 

February 5. A BBC-DFO tour of Valmont Reservoir. 
Saturday trip. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at NIST. Leader-Bob 
Jickling (499-4977). 

February 6: First Sunday Birding. Meet at Walden 
Ponds at 9:00 a.m. for a half day of birding. Leader
Paula Hansley (642-3361). 

February 26: Raptor Trip to Rabbit Mountain and 
Lyons. Start from NIST at 8:00 a.m. and return in the 
early afternoon, but bring a lunch. This makes up for 
our snow cancellation in November. Saturday trip. 
Leaders--Art and Helen Wainwright (494-8933). 

March 6: First Sunday Birding. Meet at Walden Ponds 
at 9:00 a.m. for a half day of birding. Some early 
Spring migrants like Blue-winged and Cinnamon Teal 
may have returned. Leader--Bill Kaempfer (939-8005). 

Bill Kaempfer 
Field Trip Coordinator 

•• NIST - 325 Broadway (Broadway & 27th), north parking lol
** Walden Ponds Wildlife Habitat· off N. 75th between Valmont and Jay Rd to Cottonwood

Marsh parking lol
• 

NEW MEMBERS. Let's all welcome these new 
members who have joined since our last newsletter: 

Marilyn Brand, 8897 Baseline Rd., Lafayette 80026 4494 5585 

Diane Carter, 9041 Raleigh St, Westminster 80030 428-7370 

Sherry L Conner, 5144 Gallatin Pl., Boulder 80303

Jessica Feld, 1340 6th St., Boulder 80302 447-1313 

Carol Haverkampf, 1055 Adams Cir. #302, Boulder 80303 939-0670 

Emily Lewis & Cindee Grace, PO .Box 4367, Boulder 80306 438-8052 

Greg Miller, PO Box 7381, Boulder 80306 938-8034

John Tumasonis, 1940 Walnut #516, Boulder 80302 440-8154 

David Waltman, 2ns Spruce Ct., Boulder 80302 444-2132

Tbank.You1 
Thanks to these members wno led trips for us during 
October, :November, and IDecember: Susan Ward, Bill 
Kaempfer, Fern Ford, Ferd and Jo Dirckx, Art and 
Helen Wainwright, ana Wally Collins. Special thanks to 
Bill Kaempfer for heading up the Cnristmas Bird Ceunt. 

NEWSLE I l·ER D�DLINE 

The BBC NEWS is publfshed � times a year. We welcome your
news, short write-ups of your activities, etc. The deadline for the April 
issue is March 20. Send all articles, etc"' to Myron Plooster, 7420 
Spring Drive, Boulde�. GO 80303, or call 494-6708 evenings. 
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